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Abstract
Identification of conservation priorities is essential for conservation planning, especially 
as the biodiversity crisis develops. We aimed to support conservation prioritisation by 
addressing knowledge gaps for the genus Aloe in the Horn of Africa. Specifically, we devel-
oped a dataset of herbarium voucher specimens and occurrence data to estimate geographic 
distribution of 88 species of Aloe and used this to estimate extinction risk and establish 
the major threats to Aloe in this region. The resulting assessments, each published on the 
IUCN Red List, show that 39% of the species are threatened with extinction, and the prin-
cipal threats are the expansion and intensification of crop farming and livestock farming, 
gathering of plants, and unintentional effects of logging and wood harvesting. We review 
ex situ conservation in botanic gardens and seed banks, revealing gaps in coverage and 
urgent priorities for collection, with 25 threatened Aloe species currently unrepresented in 
seed banks. Protected areas in the region offer limited coverage of Aloe distributions and 
the most recently designated protected areas are increasingly in regions that do not overlap 
with Aloe distributions. However, we show with a simple optimisation approach that even 
a modest increase in protected area of 824 square kilometres would allow representation of 
all Aloe species, although further data are needed to test the area required to ensure long-
term persistence (resilience) of Aloe species.
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Introduction
Human alteration of landscapes (Venter et  al. 2016), unsustainable use of wild species 
(Tierney et al. 2014), expansion and intensification of croplands (Kehoe et al. 2017) and 
increasing threats associated with a changing climate (Urban 2015) are all contributing fac-
tors to an ongoing biodiversity extinction crisis (Ceballos et  al. 2015; Díaz et  al. 2019). 
Loss of species affects ecosystem function and can reduce biomass production, reduce sta-
bility of ecosystems and cause irreversible changes or even ecosystem collapse (Hooper 
et al. 2012; Cardinale et al. 2012; Newbold et al. 2018). With current spending on conser-
vation deemed insufficient and inadequately allocated to bring about a halt to the global 
biodiversity crisis (McCarthy et  al. 2012; Waldron et  al. 2013), a process of prioritising 
conservation effort is necessary.
Numerous global-scale approaches have been developed to identify species and sites of 
greatest importance for conservation (Brooks et al. 2006)—including biodiversity hotspots 
(Myers et al. 2000), Key Biodiversity Areas (IUCN 2016a), Alliance for Zero Extinction 
Sites (AZEs, Ricketts et al. 2005) and Important Plant Areas (Darbyshire et al. 2017)—as 
well as approaches that prioritise conservation based on other factors such as evolution-
ary history (Li et  al. 2018). Protecting these sites and associated species can be accom-
plished through the expansion of the protected area network (Butchart et al. 2012, 2015). 
This approach is consistent with global conservation targets such as the Convention on 
Biological Diversity’s (CBD) Aichi Target 11 to conserve 17% of terrestrial land that is ‘…
of particular importance for biodiversity…’ (UNEP/CBD 2010) and the Global Strategy 
for Plant Conservation (GSPC) Target 5 that aims to conserve ‘At least 75 per cent of the 
most important areas for plant diversity….’ (CBD 2010). These prioritisation approaches 
depend on high-quality biodiversity data such as species inventories, species distribution 
maps and estimates of species’ extinction risk.
Historically, biodiversity data collection has been biased towards areas of relatively low 
diversity, away from the tropics (Collen et al. 2008). Despite growth in digitally accessible 
information (DAI), such as primary observation data held in museums and herbaria (Meyer 
et  al. 2016; Le Bras et  al. 2017), there are still major gaps in coverage that need to be 
addressed, particularly in emerging economies (Meyer et al. 2015). Insufficient data cover-
age and biased data can affect performance of algorithms to select protected area networks 
(Grand et al. 2007), although even limited data can provide valuable information for evalu-
ating complementarity during protected area selection (Gaston and Rodrigues 2003). Fur-
thermore, a potential cost of waiting too long for a ‘complete’ dataset is that opportunities 
for protection can be missed (Grantham et al. 2009). Gaps are also prevalent in species-
level conservation products such as the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (hereafter 
‘Red List’). The Red List is both a quantitative system to classify extinction risk under pre-
vailing conditions (IUCN 2012) and a dataset of assessed species with extinction risk rat-
ings and associated data (https ://www.iucnr edlis t.org/). Although extinction risk of species 
should not be the sole consideration when prioritising conservation effort (Arponen 2012), 
it does reveal that we need to act urgently, in a way that is comparable across species; the 
Red List has been widely used in conservation prioritisation efforts (Hoffmann et al. 2008; 
Venter et al. 2014). Gaps in taxonomic coverage of the Red List include fungi (Dahlberg 
and Mueller 2011), invertebrates (Cardoso et al. 2011) and plants, the latter having only 
~ 9% of species assessed and published on the IUCN Red List (McBride et al. 2012). Rec-
ognising these gaps, calls have been made to treble the representation of plants on the list 
from 2009 levels to nearly 40,000 species (Stuart et al. 2010). In response, some gaps have 
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been filled with comprehensive assessment of charismatic plant groups such as cacti (Goe-
ttsch et al. 2015) and ongoing assessment of thematic groups such as trees (Rivers 2017), 
but most plant species have yet to be assessed and published on the Red List.
The Horn of Africa represents a target for addressing the baseline biodiversity and con-
servation data gaps already highlighted. The Horn of Africa is an area of global significance 
for biodiversity, with three biodiversity hotspots represented in the region (Horn of Africa, 
Eastern Afromontane, and Coastal forests of Eastern Africa; Mittermeier et al. 2004), and 
countries in this region have reported the need for baseline data as part of National Biodi-
versity Strategy and Action Plans (Ethiopian Biodiveristy Institue 2015; Ullah and Gadain 
2016). Here, we focus on Aloe L. (Asphodelaceae subf. Asphodeloideae), an iconic and 
economically important succulent plant genus that exhibits high diversity in this region; we 
explore extinction risk, threats and conservation gaps.
The genus Aloe extends across Sub-Saharan Africa and reaches into the Arabian Pen-
insula. The regions of highest species richness are in southern and eastern Africa, includ-
ing Madagascar and the Horn of Africa—all areas that coincide with biodiversity hotspots 
(Mittermeier et al. 2004) (Fig. 1). Aloe species play an important role in supporting local 
livelihoods across their distribution range, with documented uses for medicine, foods and 
as ornamental plants (Demissew and Nordal 2010; Grace 2011; Amir et al. 2019). Local 
Fig. 1  Native distribution of the genus Aloe according to the World Checklist of Selected Plant Families 
(WCSP) using the Taxonomic Database Working Group geopolitical regions at level 3 (WCSP 2013). Rich-
ness of Aloe species is shown in conjunction with the ‘biodiversity hotspots’ (red hatched lines) sensu Mit-
termeier et al. (2004)
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harvesting has been reported to be non-detrimental to populations in some areas (Bjorå 
et  al. 2015), but commercial demand for succulent plants like Aloe has caused declines 
that have led to their listing on the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Spe-
cies (CITES) to help ensure that trade does not threaten their survival (CITES-Secretariat 
2016). Despite these measures, illegal harvesting of wild Aloe persists, as does the threat of 
habitat conversion for agriculture (Darkoh 2003).
Progress in assessing the extinction risk of the estimated 630 Aloe species (Klopper 
et al. 2013) has been slow, with only 43 (7%) having published assessments by the time of 
the 2010 update of the IUCN Red List. Assessments have been made through regional ini-
tiatives including the Red List of South African Plants (Raimondo et al. 2009). Of the 128 
Aloe taxa assessed for the Red List of South African Plants, 20% were listed as threatened 
and a further 8% were listed as either ‘Rare’ or ‘Declining’. In Madagascar, a preliminary 
assessment using the latest IUCN categories and criteria classified 39% of species as being 
threatened with extinction, although half were regarded as having insufficient data to assess 
(Rakotoarisoa et al. 2014). A preliminary Red List assessment of 25 endemic Kenyan Aloe 
taxa showed 80% were classified as threatened (Wabuyele et al. 2006). Plants across East-
ern Africa are being targeted for assessment by the Eastern African Plant Red List Author-
ity (EAPRLA) (Luke et al. 2014) and good progress is being made with over 2400 taxa 
assessed to date (H. Beentje pers. comm. 2017). EAPRLA have assessed 28 Aloe species 
to date, of which 70% were classified as threatened (H. Beentje pers. comm. 2017). Prior 
to the present study, the only region with high Aloe species richness that is yet to receive 
assessment of extinction risk within the genus is the Horn of Africa.
Our aim was to address conservation knowledge gaps for Aloe in the Horn of Africa and 
to explore opportunities for prioritising future conservation efforts. We established a base-
line dataset of Aloe occurrences and used this to underpin an assessment of extinction risk 
using the IUCN Red List categories and criteria (IUCN 2012). We used the IUCN Red List 
Threats Classification Scheme (version 3.2), based on Salafsky et al. (2008), to identify the 
threatening processes acting on Aloe occurring in the Horn of Africa region. We then iden-
tified current gaps in conservation coverage for Aloe, both in terms of the storage of genetic 
material ex situ (i.e. representation in seed banks and botanic gardens), as well as in situ, 
in the form of representation of wild populations in the protected area network. We then 
developed an algorithm to explore scenarios to efficiently grow the protected area network, 
in order to represent part of every Aloe distribution in this region.
Methods
Study area
Our study includes all species of Aloe that occur in, but are not necessarily endemic to, the 
Horn of Africa region. We define the Horn of Africa to include Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Somalia, Sudan and South Sudan, covering a combined area of 4,388,570 km2 (Fig. 2a). 
Sudan and South Sudan would not normally be classified as Horn of Africa, but were 
included to account for several Aloe species endemic to the Imatong mountain range. The 
majority of Sudan and South Sudan is not thought to contain any other Aloe species (Dar-
byshire et al. 2015). The study area overlaps the Eastern Afromontane, Coastal Forest of 
Eastern Africa and Horn of Africa biodiversity hotspots (Mittermeier et al. 2004). Somalia, 
Djibouti and parts of Eritrea and Ethiopia are characterised by high aridity. The central 
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highlands of Ethiopia, with peaks reaching 4000 m, are separated by the Rift Valley and 
have a more temperate climate, and a diversity of vegetation types (Lillesø et al. 2011). The 
diversity in climate and elevation in this region has led, over time, to richness in plant life 
forms and taxa.
Aloe occurrence data
Global geographic ranges of Aloe species from the Horn of Africa study area were esti-
mated from a database of herbarium voucher specimens. We compiled the database 
after consulting the literature and the following herbaria: The Natural History Museum, 
UK (BM); University of Copenhagen, Denmark (C); Herbarium, Dar es Salaam, Tanza-
nia (DSM); National Museums of Kenya, Kenya (EA); Addis Ababa University, Ethio-
pia (ETH); Centro Studi Erbario Tropicale, Università degli Studi di Firenze, Italy (FT); 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, UK (K); Botanical Museum, University of Oslo, Norway 
(O); Museum of Evolution, Uppsala, Sweden (UPS); South African National Biodiversity 
Institute, South Africa (PRE); Harare Botanic Garden, Zimbabwe (SRGH), and Naturalis, 
Netherlands (WAG). Herbarium codes follow Thiers (2015). One of us (Demissew) veri-
fied the identity of each specimen.
Where geographical co-ordinates were reported on specimen labels, these were manu-
ally checked for typos or obvious errors (e.g. where latitude and longitude were switched). 
Where co-ordinates were not given, each specimen was georeferenced post-facto from the 
textual description of the locality derived from the label. Each specimen was assigned a 
geographic co-ordinate pair using a variety of online gazetteers such as Fuzzy Gazetteer 
(http://dma.jrc.it/servi ces/fuzzy g/) and GeoNames (http://geona mes.nga.mil/names gaz/), as 
well as mapping tools such as Google Earth (https ://www.googl e.com/earth /) and historical 
paper maps. Specimens that did not contain sufficient information to assign co-ordinates 
(e.g. those only recorded to country or province level) were not included in the spatial 
analysis. After removing duplicate records, the final clean dataset comprised 711 occur-
rence records, representing 88 species with a mean of 8 occurrences per species. Field-
work by Demissew and collaborators in Ethiopia has targeted under-sampled areas and has 
Fig. 2  Study area from which all Aloe species were selected for inclusion in the analysis (a). Each species 
had to occur in the study area (red boundary), but occurrence data for some species spread outside the study 
area (b)
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supplemented historical herbarium records, thereby improving both spatial and temporal 
coverage.
Subsequent to the initial data collection and analysis, a number of additional Aloe names 
were found in the literature. These names are mostly recent discoveries and are often repre-
sented by only one or two specimen collections from single locations. As we have not been 
able to examine these materials, and the descriptions are not sufficient to separate these 
names from existing species, we have not included them in this analysis. For the full list of 
excluded names see the Table A1 in the Supplementary Material.
Red List assessment
To assess the global Red List status of all 88 Aloe species occurring in the Horn of Africa 
study area, we adopted a semi-automated approach that combines spatial analysis of occur-
rence data with expert knowledge (Wilkin et al. 2013; Rakotoarinivo et al. 2014; Brummitt 
et al. 2015). We used our database of occurrences to calculate two metrics relating to geo-
graphic range used in IUCN Red List criterion B for all 88 species: extent of occurrence 
(EOO) and area of occupancy (AOO). In line with current IUCN guidelines, we calculated 
EOO in  km2 from the minimum convex polygon (MCP) of all occurrence records thought 
to represent extant populations. We assumed that historical occurrences represented extant 
populations unless there was evidence to the contrary, such as the combination of habitat 
loss and no recent collections from the same area. The MCPs were calculated using the 
Conservation Assessment Tools (CATs) extension for ArcView GIS (Moat 2007) and the 
web application GeoCAT (Bachman et al. 2011). They did not exclude unsuitable habitat 
within the extent of the MCP (IUCN Standards and Petitions Subcommittee 2014; Joppa 
et al. 2016). For AOO, our approach was to overlay the occurrence data with a grid at the 
reference scale of 2 km × 2 km cells (thus each cell was 4 km2), count the number of occu-
pied cells and multiply by the area of the cells (IUCN 2012).
As few as 15 georeferenced occurrence records per species have been shown to be suffi-
cient to correctly classify conservation status for 95% of species, and to achieve confidence 
in EOO and AOO calculations (Rivers et al. 2011). However, most of the species in our 
dataset have fewer than 15 georeferenced specimens (Fig.  3). To minimise the potential 
inaccuracy of EOO and AOO calculations resulting from this, expert knowledge gained 
from extensive field surveys in the region was used to fill gaps in occurrence data cover-
age. We reviewed the EOO and AOO range estimates for each species and adjusted them 
in cases where we know there are extant populations that are not represented by specimens 
in our database. Uncertainty was recorded as minimum and maximum values for EOO 
and AOO, with maximum values incorporating further adjustments based on knowledge 
of habitat preferences and elevation ranges of Aloe species. The EOO and AOO estimates 
were further refined by expert review during the Red List assessment review stage (see 
below) and the method of calculation for each species is documented in Table A2 in the 
Supplementary Data.
The EOO and AOO values formed the basis of an assessment using IUCN Red List cri-
terion B (restricted geographic ranges), but additional sub-criteria need to be met in order 
to complete a full assessment. We used the geographic range data and expert knowledge 
of threats in the region to estimate the number of threat-defined locations for each species 
and whether or not there was evidence for a continuing decline in any of the following: 
(i) extent of occurrence; (ii) area of occupancy; (iii) area, extent and/or quality of habi-
tat; (iv) number of locations or subpopulations; (v) number of mature individuals (IUCN 
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2012). We also considered all other Red List criteria A, C, D and E, but insufficient data 
on population size or trends in populations over time were available to apply these criteria 
for most species. The exception was A. cremnophila, which was assessed using criterion 
D as population size was estimated. The full Red List criteria are provided in Table A3 in 
the Supplementary Data. Once we had finished each assessment and determined the Red 
List rating, we entered the required data into the IUCN SIS data management system (https 
://sis.iucns is.org). All assessments were then reviewed by the East African Plant Red List 
Authority (EAPRLA) and the Red List Unit (Cambridge, UK). Once final modifications 
had been made, based on comments received through the review process, we re-submitted 
the assessments and supporting distribution maps for publication on the Red List website 
(www.iucnr edlis t.org). Our assessments have thus become part of the Red List.
Classification of threatening processes
Specimen label data, literature searching and expert judgement were used to code threats 
to each species using Threats Classification Scheme Version 3.2 (see Table A4 in the Sup-
plementary Data for the full scheme). Threats to species were coded to the lowest level in 
the hierarchical classification scheme (e.g. 2. Agriculture and aquaculture > 2.3. Livestock 
farming and ranching > 2.3.2. Small-holder grazing, ranching or farming). Where species 
were affected by more than one threatening process, each threat was coded.
Coincidence of protected areas and Horn of Africa Aloes
We investigated the patterns and trends in protected area (PA) coverage in relation to the 
ranges of Aloe species occurring in the Horn of Africa. For this, and all further analysis, 
we used our Aloe point occurrence data as the basis for Aloe distribution ranges, which do 
not include the input of expert knowledge. Although expert knowledge was incorporated 
for EOO and AOO estimation, it was not mapped; therefore only the point occurrence data 
were used for analysis.
Fig. 3  Distribution of species according to number of occurrence records (number of occurrence 
records = 711, number of species = 88, mean occurrence records per species (solid black vertical 
line) = 8.07)
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For protected areas we used the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) dataset 
(UNEP-WCMC and IUCN 2018), which was subset to the following countries that coin-
cide with Horn of Africa Aloe distributions: Democratic Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo and 
Uganda. Protected areas were not clipped to country boundaries. We excluded all PAs 
that were not coded as ‘designated’, did not have a designation year and/or did not have 
a reported area. WDPA protected areas are mapped with polygons and points; points are 
used when the PA boundary has not been formally determined. To enable spatial analysis 
of PAs and Aloe distributions, a circular buffer was generated around each PA point, equal 
to the size of the reported area of the PA. The polygon layer represented the minimum PA 
coverage and merging the polygon layer with the buffered point layer produced the maxi-
mum PA coverage.
To determine the number of Aloe species with ranges overlapping the PA network, and 
how this has changed over time, we buffered the Aloe point distributions for each species 
and intersected the buffered range with the PA network. We explored the impact of differ-
ent buffer distances (2 km, 5 km, 10 km and 20 km) on overall results and compared them 
with published recommendations (Di Marco et  al. 2017). We assumed the points repre-
sented stable populations over time and compared this with the PA network as it changed 
over time. We intersected the buffered point distributions with the PA network at each year 
where PA data were available. We also determined the extent to which Aloe species ranges 
overlap the PA network (proportion of range as derived from the 2, 5, 10 and 20 km buff-
ers, respectively).
Extending the protected area network
To explore how the PA network could be extended to ensure that each species of Aloe is 
represented in a PA, we developed a simple ‘greedy algorithm’ (Fig. 4). The algorithm was 
designed to select a set of unprotected patches that represents all species in the smallest pos-
sible area. To do this, the entire Aloe occurrence dataset was buffered by 2 km and dissolved 
so that the overlapping buffers were merged into unique ‘patches’ of varying shapes and areas. 
We then identified the species that occurred in each patch. Then we identified patches that 
were completely contained within the current (2018) PA network and labelled these as pro-
tected patches. We labelled any species that occurred within a protected patch as protected. 
The remaining unprotected patches were analysed using the greedy algorithm to find the patch 
with the highest number of unprotected species. These species were then labelled as protected 
(representing adding this patch to the PA network). The algorithm repeated this process by 
finding the next patch with the highest number of species not included in the previous set of 
patches until all species are accounted for. When two patches had the joint highest number of 
species, one patch was randomly selected, meaning each iteration of the algorithm could have 
returned a different solution. The sum of patch area was reported after each iteration of the 
algorithm, but because of the random patch selection when patches had joint highest number 
of species, different iterations may produce a different minimum area. We tested how many 
iterations were needed to achieve the minimum total patch area. It was necessary to run the 
algorithm for 500 iterations to achieve a minimum value that was within 1 km of a minimum 
calculated based on 1000 iterations. (see Fig. A5 in the Supplementary Data). We ran the 
algorithm 1000 times with the target of achieving at least one patch protected for all species 
in the smallest area. We ran the algorithm separately for all species, and a combined subset of 
threatened and data deficient species. For the most area-efficient solution, we noted the full 
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sequence of sites (see Table A6a and A6b in the supplementary information for all species and 
combined threatened and data deficient species, respectively) and mapped these.
Conservation collections in seed banks and botanic gardens
Finally, we explored the level of ex situ conservation that Aloe species in the Horn of 
Africa were receiving. We queried the Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) 
PlantSearch database (https ://www.bgci.org/plant _searc h.php) to determine how many collec-
tions of Aloe from the Horn of Africa there are across botanic gardens globally and if there is 
any difference in preference for threatened versus non-threatened Aloes. Similarly, we queried 
the Millennium Seed Bank base list (http://brahm sonli ne.kew.org/msbp/SeedD ata/BaseL ists) 
to see how many Aloe species from the Horn of Africa have been seed-collected and, again, 
whether there was any preference for threatened versus non-threatened species.
All analysis was performed in ArcGIS or R (R Core Team 2016; ESRI 2017) and further 
detail is provided in supplementary methods, along with R code to reproduce the analysis at: 
https ://githu b.com/steve npbac hman/Aloes _Horn_Diver sity.
Results
Extinction risk of Aloes based on IUCN Red List assessments
Our assessment of Aloe from the Horn of Africa documented Red List status for 88 species, 
for which our best estimate is that 39% are threatened with a high risk of extinction (i.e. in 
Fig. 4  Diagram to illustrate the greedy algorithm used to estimate the additional protected areas required 
to mean that all species of Aloe in the region are protected in at least part of their distribution. The patch 
with the highest number of species is selected first, in this example patch 2, which contains 4 species: A, 
C, D and E. The next patch is selected based on the highest number of species that have not already been 
included in patch 2, which is patch 4, containing species E, F and G. Only 2 new species are added because 
species E was already included in patch 2. The algorithm then needs to decide on the final patch from a 
choice of patch 1 or patch 3. Both patches have an equal number of one new species to add (species B), so a 
random selection is made
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the categories of Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable). Most of these are in 
the Endangered category (Table 1). The ‘best’ estimate assumes Data Deficient species are 
as threatened as data sufficient species; the plausible lower limit (where all DD species are 
assumed not to be threatened) is 35%. In the context of other recent assessments of plant 
taxa, this puts Aloe in the Horn of Africa at higher risk than the global average for plants of 
(21%) (Brummitt et al. 2015), cacti (31%) (Goettsch et al. 2015) and conifers (34%) (IUCN 
2016b), but not as threatened as cycads (63%) (IUCN 2016b). The listing of nearly 10% of 
species in the Data Deficient category means that there is uncertainty about the best esti-
mate of percentage of species that are threatened. The upper estimate of percentage threat-
ened, where all DD species are assumed to be in threatened categories, is that as many as 
45% of the Aloe are threatened (Table 1). Most of the species classed as threatened (96%) 
were classified according to criterion B1 (restricted extent of occurrence) or a combination 
of B1 and B2 (restricted area of occupancy), with just two species listed strictly based on 
AOO and one species listed under criterion D (small population size). For full listings of 
Red List assessments per species, see Table A2 in the supplementary material.
Threats to Aloe in the Horn of Africa
The principal threats to Aloe species are the expansion and intensification of crop farming 
and livestock farming (Fig. 5). Major threats are also posed by the gathering of plants, and 
unintentional effects of logging and wood harvesting. All species categorised as Critically 
Endangered are affected by at least one of these threatening processes. Livestock farming is 
the most frequently listed threat for threatened species. The gathering of plants is predomi-
nantly a threat when the species is the target (i.e. harvesting Aloe species directly from the 
wild). The unintentional effects of logging and wood harvesting are when there has been 
cutting and charcoal burning and disturbance to the habitat which has caused degradation 
and mortality to Aloe populations. Other threats include the ongoing expansion of urban 
areas and the direct and indirect effects of fire, as well as climate-related processes such as 
drought.
Table 1  Summary of final Red List assessment ratings for 88 assessed Aloes
The best estimate for the percentage of species threatened (accounting for DD species) is 39% (highlighted 
in the table) but could be as high as 45% if all species presently rated as DD were eventually assessed as 
threatened
Category Count of 
species
Percentage Method
Critically endangered (CR) 4 5% Sum of CR
Endangered (EN) 22 25% Sum of EN
Vulnerable (VU) 5 6% Sum of VU
Lower estimate % threatened – 35% (CR + EN + VU)/(total assessed)
Best estimate % threatened – 39% (CR + EN + VU)/(total assessed − DD)
Upper estimate % threatened – 45% (CR + EN + VU + DD)/(total assessed)
Near threatened (NT) 9 10% Sum of NT
Least concern (LC) 39 44% Sum of LC
Data deficient (DD) 9 10% Sum of DD
Total assessed 88 CR +EN + VU + NT + LC + DD
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Coincidence of protected areas and Horn of Africa Aloe distributions
Protected areas in the countries where Horn of Africa Aloe species occur were first estab-
lished in 1905 and have grown steadily until the present day, aside from the early 1970s 
when there was a spike in growth of PA coverage (Fig. 6a). However, the recent growth 
in PAs has occurred in areas that do not overlap with Aloe distributions, and this pattern 
is especially apparent for threatened species: no additional threatened species have been 
included in PA coverage since the mid-1970s (Fig. 6b). A similar pattern is shown when 
considering the proportion of Aloe species ranges receiving protection (Fig. 7). Most spe-
cies ranges are not covered by any PA and the proportion of species with > 1% of the range 
protected has changed little since the mid-1970s. Only ~ 5% of Aloe species have at least 
half of their ranges protected under the current PA network.
Buffer size between 2 and 10 km did not substantially influence the number of species 
covered by PAs, but a marked change occurred at 20 km (Fig. 6b). To avoid commission 
errors when exploring options to grow the PA network, we adopted the lowest buffer size 
of 2 km.
Options to extend the PA network to cover all Aloe species
The Aloe distributions were buffered and merged to produce 528 unique patches (shown 
as dots on Fig. 8), of which 50 are already completely within the PA network. The best 
scenario of the greedy algorithm—the one that required protection of the smallest total 
area—required 45 patches to be added to the PA network, these new patches totalling 
824  km2 (Table  A6a in Supplementary Data). The first ten patches are identified in 
Fig.  8a. Running the same algorithm on the combined threatened and Data Deficient 
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Fig. 5  Importance of different threatening processes affecting Aloe species. Number of species affected by 
each threat are broken down by IUCN Red List category. Threat classification follows IUCN Red List threat 
classification scheme version 3.2 with some modifications to labels. The IUCN threat codes for each labels 
are: livestock farming = 2.3, 2.3.1, 2.3.2; expansion/intensification of crop farming = 2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.1.3, 
2.1.4; logging and wood harvesting = 5.3, 5.3.1, 5.3.2, 5.3.3, 5.3.4; gathering terrestrial plants = 5.2, 5.2.1, 
5.2.3; fire and fire suppression = 7.1, 7.3, 7.1.1, 7.1.3; droughts = 11.2; wood and pulp plantations = 2.2, 
2.2.1; housing and urban areas = 1.1
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species required protection of 25 additional patches totalling 542 km2 (Table A6b); the 
first ten of these patches are identified in Fig. 8b. In both analyses, the highest priority 
patch is the western limit of the Al Madow (Cal Madow) mountain range in Somalia, 
approximately 15 km north-west of Ceerigaabo (Erigavo), the capital city of the Sanaag 
region. In the best (i.e. least-area) scenario for protecting threatened Aloe species, half 
of the top ten patches were in Somalia. According to the WDPA dataset, there are 21 
designated Wildlife Reserves and National Parks listed for Somalia. However, although 
the locations of these PAs were listed, the area was not reported, so buffers were not 
generated for any PA sites in Somalia. It is therefore possible that the ranges of some 
Aloe species overlap with the listed reserves and parks, but until a spatial boundary or 
estimate of area is added to these data, it is not possible to include these sites in the 
analysis.
The distribution of protected areas varies considerably across the Horn of Africa coun-
tries, with only Ethiopia meeting Aichi Target 11 with 17% protected, although South 
Sudan is approaching this level with 15% of land area protected (Table A7 in Supplemen-
tary Data).
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Fig. 6  Growth in PA coverage over time, across the countries where Horn of Africa Aloe occur (a) com-
pared with number of Aloe species’ ranges that overlap protected areas (b). Aloe species ranges were 
derived from occurrence points buffered at 2, 5, 10 and 20 km radius for all species (solid lines) and threat-
ened species (dashed lines). In (a) the minimum (min) protected area (PA) coverage was calculated from 
all polygons in the PA dataset and the maximum (max) PA coverage was calculated by adding all polygons 
plus the buffered point layer for PAs that did not have spatial boundaries defined
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Representation of Horn of Africa Aloe in seed banks and botanic gardens
Aloe species in the Horn of Africa are represented in multiple botanic gardens around the 
world (see Table A8 in Supplementary Material). Botanic Gardens hold at least one collec-
tion for 69 of the 88 species (78%), leaving 19 species (22%) without any representation in 
any botanic garden. Some species are particularly well represented, such as Aloe jucunda 
with 78 collections. Threat status does not appear to be a factor in choice of Aloe species 
for ex situ collection (Fig. 9). Only 14 (16%) of the Aloe species have been collected for ex 
situ storage as part of the Millennium Seed Bank partnership (see Table A8 in supplemen-
tary material). These 14 seed-banked species represent 19% of the threatened species and 
16% of non-threatened species (Table A9).
Discussion
Our results fill one of the last remaining regional gaps in knowledge of extinction risk sta-
tus for the genus Aloe. We found that 39% of species in the genus Aloe from the Horn 
of Africa are threatened with extinction (35–45% lower and upper bounds respectively to 
account for uncertainty of Data Deficient taxa). The major threats to Aloe species are the 
expansion and intensification of crop farming and livestock farming, but important addi-
tional threats include gathering of plants and the unintentional effects of logging and wood 
harvesting. Representation of ex situ Aloe in living collections is relatively high with 78% 
species represented by at least one collection. In contrast, only 16% of Aloe species are 
held in seed banks, limiting the scope for restoration efforts. Growth in PA coverage since 
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Fig. 7  Mean proportion of Aloe species ranges (based on 2 km buffer of points) that overlap with PAs from 
1932 to 2017. For example, in 2017, ~ 5% of all Aloe species had at least 50% of the range covered by a PA
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1970s has not been aligned with the distribution of Aloe species, especially for threatened 
species, with little or no current PA coverage for ~ 70% of species. We demonstrate that a 
simple algorithm can be employed to identify areas to grow the PA network in an efficient 
way to achieve greater representation of species in PAs.
Threats and extinction risk of Aloe in the Horn of Africa
Even though all Aloe in the Horn of Africa have now been assessed and published on the 
IUCN Red List, our estimate of 39% threatened is uncertain because 10% of species were 
listed as Data Deficient (DD). The DD categorisation may inadvertently deprioritise spe-
cies from much needed conservation attention as DD species are more likely to be threat-
ened (Bland et al. 2015). To address this data gap, techniques have been developed based 
on machine learning that use life-history, threat and environmental data to predict threat 
status of Not Evaluated or Data Deficient species (Bland and Böhm 2016; Darrah et  al. 
2017). Reduction in Data Deficiency can also be achieved through additional botanical sur-
veys, although this is dependent on resources and accessibility to under-explored sites.
We demonstrate that occurrence data, primarily derived from herbarium specimens, can 
be successfully used to generate Red List assessments. However, inherent bias in herbarium 
specimen collections can influence geographic range estimates such as EOO and AOO. 
The use of occurrence data and a 2 × 2 km reference scale to calculate AOO was deemed 
appropriate here because Aloe in this region often have fragmented and dispersed distribu-
tions and therefore low AOO values are likely to be accurate. Furthermore, Aloe species 
are relatively conspicuous and have been targeted for botanical collection in this region, 
thereby reducing potential bias from under-sampling, although some areas remain unex-
plored. To reduce the error of mis-classifying species as threatened when they were simply 
under-represented by occurrence records, we used expert opinion derived from extensive 
fieldwork in the region, as well as knowledge of habitat preferences and elevation ranges. 
Incorporating expert opinion to estimate geographic ranges is susceptible to subjective bias 
if not elicited in a structured way (McBride et al. 2012), but is useful in reducing omis-
sion error rates from occurrence data (Rondinini et al. 2006) and can be used to document 
uncertainty in Red List assessments (IUCN Standards and Petitions Subcommittee 2014).
Coincidence of protected areas and Horn of Africa Aloe distributions
In contrast to our geographic range estimates for Red List assessment, we did not use expert 
opinion when investigating overlap of Aloe ranges with the protected area network. This is 
partly because the expert informed geographic ranges were not mapped, but also because 
even if these expert informed ranges were mapped, they may introduce commission errors 
(Rondinini et al. 2006), which in the context of protected areas could mean declaring a spe-
cies as being protected when in fact there is no population within a protected area.
The pattern of steady growth in protected areas across the study region is consistent with 
global patterns (Butchart et al. 2012) and this is reflected in increasing levels of protection 
Fig. 8  Maps illustrating the location of the top ten sites in order of priority (1 is highest priority) to capture 
all species (a), and all threatened species (b), with the minimum amount of additional PA. All sites are 
shown as blue patches and the existing PA network is shown with green polygons. A full list of sites is pro-
vided in Table A6 Supplementary Material
▸
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for Aloe species. However, the placement of protected areas established since the 1970s has 
added limited additional protection to Aloe species, both in terms of numbers of species 
protected and the proportions of ranges protected (Figs. 6, 7). This pattern is also reflected 
at the global scale when multiple biodiversity targets are considered (Butchart et al. 2012, 
2015). The size of the buffer around Aloe point distributions, used to determine geographic 
ranges, did not change this overall pattern, but the number of species protected did increase 
by 32% when comparing 2  km to 20  km buffers for the current PA network. Di Marco 
et al. (2017) recommend using resolutions of 20–30 km, although this applies to the use of 
range maps rather than buffered point maps. For point occurrence records, the use of 2 km 
buffers is likely to produce a conservative estimate of range size, minimising commission 
errors.
Options to extend the PA network to cover all Aloe species
The greedy algorithm has been shown to perform well when applied to target-setting 
scenarios such as finding the highest number of species in the smallest area (Joppa et al. 
2013). However, it may not always find the optimal solution because the ‘greedy’ path may 
miss a patch with a large number of unprotected species. The results of the greedy analysis 
represent a set of priority patches defined simply by species and area. An extension of this 
work could be to obtain data on planning costs, opportunities and difficulty in establishing 
new protected areas, and in this scenario a more comprehensive conservation planning tool 
like Marxan would be appropriate (Ball et al. 2009).
A major area of uncertainty in this analysis is the extent of protected area coverage 
in Somalia. Data on PAs in Somalia have recently been added to the WDPA dataset, but 
because only point data were provided, without reported area or year of establishment, they 
Fig. 9  Number of collections of Aloe in botanic gardens grouped by threat status: threatened, not threatened 
and data deficient. There was no significant difference between in number of ex situ collections for ‘threat-
ened’ and ‘not threatened’ species t = − 0.85, df = 43.06, p value = 0.3987
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did not meet the requirements for inclusion in the analysis. Several patches from Somalia 
were identified as priorities for Aloe protection. The current lack of PA coverage for Soma-
lia suggests it is not likely to meet its target for 17% coverage by 2020. However, if Somalia 
were to officially designate and provide spatial boundaries for the sites already submitted 
to WDPA, it would be an important step towards the target and would allow the kind of 
gap analysis illustrated here. Political instability in Somalia has hampered the safeguard-
ing of biodiversity through protected areas, although the need to improve management and 
enforcement are recognised in the most recent National Biodiversity Strategy and Action 
Plan (Ullah and Gadain 2016). In contrast, Ethiopia and South Sudan have grown protected 
areas steadily and may be more likely to establish new PAs even though South Sudan is 
close to meeting (15.5%), and Ethiopia has already met (17.62%), the target of 17% cover-
age by 2020.
Another shortcoming of the greedy algorithm is that is does not consider resilience or 
redundancy in the PA network, rather is just looks for representation—i.e. all species pro-
tected in at least one patch. Representation may not be adequate for the long-term persis-
tence of a species (Santini et al. 2014), but until more detailed data become available on 
distribution, dispersal ability and minimum viable population size for Aloe, representation 
remains the minimal target.
Underlying this analysis is the assumption that if protection is assigned, it will be 
effective in achieving the outcome of conserving biodiversity. Globally, although growth 
in PAs is in line with international targets, there are known shortfalls in the effective 
management of PAs due to capacity and funding gaps (Watson et  al. 2014; Barnes 
et al. 2018) and this is also reflected in our study region (Ethiopian Biodiversity Insti-
tute 2015). The appropriate spatial location of PAs to ensure representation targets, as 
described here, needs to be supported with adequate resources to ensure effective man-
agement and governance.
The solutions we present to extend the existing PA network are also subject to the 
inherent historical biases typical with this kind of occurrence dataset such as accessibility 
(Reddy and Dávalos 2003; Kadmon et al. 2004; Meyer et al. 2016). Methods to quantify 
this bias (Stropp et al. 2016) and potentially correct for it (Schulman et al. 2007), will con-
tinue to be explored, but there is still merit in presenting the best available information on 
species distributions to gain opportunities for conservation, rather than incurring potential 
costs of waiting too long (Grantham et al. 2009).
Representation of Horn of Africa Aloe in seed banks and botanic gardens
Aloe species from the Horn of Africa are quite well represented in botanic gardens as live 
specimens, but not so well represented in ex situ seed bank collections. A possible caveat is 
that local botanic gardens may have living Aloe specimens that have not yet been captured 
in the BGCI Plant Search database. A recent review of ex situ collections in seed banks and 
botanic gardens suggests that although threatened species have been targets for collection, 
the species held in seed banks are more likely to be non-threatened (66%) than threatened 
(34%) (O’Donnell and Sharrock 2017). Our results show no clear preference for seed bank-
ing threatened Aloe species, and there are still considerable gaps, with 25 threatened spe-
cies lacking a seed bank collection.
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Conclusions
The results presented here represent the new state of the art for assessment of conservation 
status of Aloe species in the Horn of Africa, thereby filling an important knowledge gap. 
Our results indicate that extinction risk is high, and protected area coverage is currently 
inadequate to represent all Aloe species, although this could be achieved with a relatively 
modest increase in protected area coverage using an optimisation approach. Similarly, anal-
ysis of ex situ conservation reveals gaps in species coverage, which we highlight as priori-
ties to be addressed.
The data generated here on Aloe distributions and extinction risk assessments can 
also contribute to multi-taxon conservation prioritisation schemes, site-prioritisation 
schemes such as Important Plant Areas and Alliance for Zero Extinction Sites, and can 
support country-level biodiversity action plans and strategies. Ongoing monitoring and 
survey of populations will be an essential task to ensure re-assessment of conservation 
status is robust and to determine whether conservation gaps are being addressed.
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